
various Arab states. Secondly, the historical background o f the disintegration o f the 
Ottoman Em pire and the imperial policy of the victorious Great Powers after W W I are 
both examined. No less important is the critical evaluation o f  the dramatic 
developm ents in Palestine under the British mandate and its afterm ath after W W II, 
which has continued to the present day in an even more turbulent form. Sorby’s 
monograph is a welcomed enrichm ent to Slovak and Czech historiography, which will 
undoubtedly attract both the relevant experts and the broader professional public.

Ladislav Drozdik

W ALTISBERG, M ichael: Satzkom plex und Funktion, Syndese und Asyndese im 
Althocharabischen  (Sentence complex, and function. Syndetism  and asyndetism in 
Classical Arabic). W iesbaden: Harrassowitz Verlag, 2009. 393 p. ISBN 978-3-447- 
05993-0.

W altisberg 's m onograph is one o f the very few treatises offering a com prehensive 
description and classification o f complex sentence construction from the general 
perspective of syndetism  and asyndetism. The syntactic material that is examined 
involves constructions previously studied by various authors at various tim es (ranging 
from the nineteenth to the twenty-first centuries) and with very different aims and 
techniques, mostly in reference to the general feature o f coordination and related 
structures, as well as to the Aa/-sentences (Zustandssätze or the au thor's neologism 
Umstandssätze), final, temporal and some other circumstantial clauses, and the like.

The book consists o f eight chapters. Chapter I, T op ic 's  presentation 
(Problem stellung, pp. 1-12) introduces basic notions, aims o f the inquiry, the list and 
content o f the subsequent analytic parts o f the m onograph, numbered model 
constructions referred to later in the text, and technical remarks.

Chapter II, Constructions (Konstruktionen, pp. 13-54), is a listing o f  constructions 
examined in the monograph as well as those excluded out o f consideration 
(unberücksichtigte Konstruktionen).

Syndetic constructions are identified with: hāI-sentence, antecedent (vorzeitiger 
Umstandssatz), type fa-ntabaha wa-qad šadduhu, and sim ultaneous (gleichzeitiger U.); 
types mātat °aminatu wa-hija rāgi°atun iIā makkata, or °ahragü sacdan wa-huwa 
marIdwr, syndetic final sentence (syndetischer Finalsatz); type: tub li-jagfira Iaka Uā/ur, 
asyndetic final sentence (asyndetischer Finalsatz), type: 'atā °ila cajni nuF’in jašrabu. 
Asyndetic constructions involve, among others: asyndetic modal sentence

*Since there is no generally accepted English term (W right ii, 1898, 5: 'clauses 
expressing a state or condition lall', or thoroughly inacceptable B adaw i's et al., 2004, 
156, 456: 'circum stantial qualifier'), we prefer the native term hāI and related 
derivatives.
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(asyndetischer M odalsatz), type a°a zajdun jadhaku; asyndetic final sentence 
(asyndetischer Finalsatz), type: °atā dkl ca jn i mā°in jašrabir, asyndetic non-verbal 
sentence (asyndetischer Nicht-Verbalsatz), type ä°a zajdun ja d u h ü  °alā ra ''sihr, 
participial adjunct (Partizipialadjunkt), type haragnā mutawagihīna Dilā  l-jamani; 
raising, types sa m ictu n-nabIja jahtubu, and ra°ajtuka n ä ’mian, and so forth. The 
syndetic and asyndetic constructions listed are, in the following section, rearranged in 
opposition pairs (Oppositionspaare).

Chapter III, Junction (Junktion, pp. 55-82), examines the syntactic status of 
junction, and attem pts to create a hierarchy o f junction strategies (Junktionsskala). 
Chapter IV, Form  (83-210), reexamines constructions listed in Chapter II and confronts 
these, as well as relevant basic notions, with parallel, possibly com peting conceptual 
and structural units. The last analytic part o f the monograph, Chapter V, Function 
(Funktion, pp. 211-362), examines the functional side o f the constructions analysed. 
The final chapters (VI, VII and VIII) present abbreviations, literature and a very useful 
index o f textual quotations that is arranged according to author and page number 
(Stellenindex).

In spite o f the author's fairly acceptable argum entation (see unberücksichtigte 
Konstruktionen , p. 19 f.), the exclusion o f relativisation, traditionally relying on the 
classificatory relevance of the opposition syndetic -  asyndetic, im poverished the 
structural database and its structural diversity. Furtherm ore, this exclusion prevented 
the possibility o f testing additional classificatory criteria (category o f definiteness 
/determ ination/ interacting with that o f the predicate 's finiteness). The confrontation of 
asyndetischer Relativsatz with structurally identical modal or final clauses (with the 
latter found in the following example) shows that there are points o f contact between 
them that are not yet clarified: '. . . hattā ttabada rasfilu l Iā h is lcm  higran jastatiru b ih I 
°idä sa!la  '  so that the M essenger o f God set a barrier to hide oneself from them when he 
prayed // by which he concealed him self from them when he prayed ' (§ 4.2.3, p. 90).

Term inology, used in the monograph, is thoroughly innovative. The arguments for 
substituting the author's coinage Umstandssatz for the traditional and well-established 
Zustandssatz do not sound convincing (13, fn. 3). On the other hand, the term K opf{<  
head), once accepted, might well put an end to the disturbing and largely useless 
alternation between Kernnomen1 Bezugsnomen (El-Ayoubi et al., 2001, 2003), Leitwort 
(Brockelm ann 1913,556 ff.), iibergeordneteNomen  (Brockelmann 1965, l8 9 ) o re v e n a  
d esc rip tiv e /d a s /a /s  Regens benannte Substantiv (Fischer 2002, 182, 193, and so forth). 
Another hopeful unit, Klause (< clause), might be of sim ilar service.

A truly impressive part o f the Classical Arabic com plex-sentence gramm ar found in 
the monograph is an expert and well-documented rearrangem ent along the opposition of 
syndetic -  asyndetic. Such a process is not solely a matter o f taxonomy. Its main import 
consists in discovering new and so far hidden relationships as well as new  perspectives 
which confirm or invalidate previously accepted syntactic identities.

W altisberg 's monograph will find a respectable place in the library o f ambitious 
Arabists, especially those of them who are seriously interested in problem s o f the 
sentential syntax.

Ladislav Drozdik
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